
I Lansb
§ 420-26 7th St.

I Chiffon Vel
rp.

Worth $11.50 and I

I We've Jyst Cc
| Purchase of
St Comprising three different lots, ig
| BEFORE AT RETAIL FOR LES
a the great demand f<rr CHIFFON
» the season, and promise to grow ev

sj WHITE, CREAM, BEIG
I BLACK, CAR- BR O
h DINAL, MYRTLE, CAST"
V' This offering is all the more ri

^ weaves are offered in other stores at

I Dress
The savings are important, i

prices.
| A! 11=wool Su

All-wool 36-inch Suitings, graj
Klurtc rrr/»<»«ir o«/1 1 > 1 '1 r*\s PA/* in 111o

J" uiuva, ^i v.v_11o anu uiav.n , jw. *uiuv.

?

Check Bu°oa(
52-inch All-wool Check and PI;

riety of pleasing color combinations

flmmporltedl BQack
S 52-inch French Venetian ; all wc
S $1.69 value. Special

I Alhwool BDack If"
56-inch All-wool Black Herring

§| lar Si.25 value. Special|

| Keep Warm
at Night.

urmir\r>c VT/'LJT r*
« WU.VIWX O 1MU111 uwrmo, I

made of excellent quality flannels'ette, in neat stripes of light blue
§ and pink : yoke front and back, finalished with collar neatly trimmed;
H a full sleeve with cuff; splendid
H width and length. Sizes 15, 16, 17.
§ Actual value, $1.00. /f>(D)r'I Special <U>V4*.

| Warir
ja 11-4 FULL-SIZE ALL-WOOL
| WHITE BLANKETS,
SS Extremely well made;
§ shrunken: a special value a° y| A
S at the original price; J5 y)

value "

k

11-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE
5 WOOL BLANKETS,
ift

'

»- » W^tl made, well finished
6 and closely woven; wide /p .> a Q
Sf Filk binding; all borders; Js 4I-0

$4.J5 value
u

WANTED,
Boys with bicycles can

obtain cmniployir.sinit in our

Department.

Apply to

Postal Telegraph
Cable Co.,

1345 Penrca. Ave.
Ml0^1*1

^ "Odd things not found rlsewhere."

1 Hall !&
I Clocks j

are not simply for today, ^hut eventually become heir- %
« looms. |We show a number of g§Hall Clocks in various &

models that we should be i|glad to have you inspect. &

| Berry
I Whatmniore Co., | .

S JRWELERS, SII.VERSMITHS, STATIONERS,
| F and Eleventh Sts. £
§ n«5 40d §.

%%dm3MS«&A

u ff-L- a 1M#» VftiSniia !

in Carvers.
.An exceptionally fine 2- « ri *

piece Stag I latulle Carving [T
Set (scimitar blade, fully il
guaranteed as to quality of
steel).
Only - - - - - LI
John B. Espey, 'mopT^rfvw.
noQ-d.eSu-20

I COKE I
3JL ITK.

; ==saitnsiffl.ciory==uiiis:A= g !

pensive Fuel. f
i The fuel bill won't amount to so much If 5

you burn Coke Instead of coal for cooking, ft
Coke is esi*ecially adapted for use lu ranges B
.always gives satisfaction. Well supply K
you Coke. 11
25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered. ... .12.50 S
40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered .... 3.70 5
00 Itushels Large Coke, delivered.....! 5.30 m
25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered...1 3.00 m
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered.. .j 4.50 fi
(10 Bun he Is Crushed Coke, delivered...$ti 50 ff

Washington GaslightCo.|
no3 28d 413 10TH ST. N.W. X

temetm#&tte&emeietemaeiemiamf»emme

urgh &
4

vets
$2.00.
msuiramated am

Imported Clhiff<
i and 22 inchcs wide. They are qualit
5S THAN $1.50 AND $2.00 PER YA
VELVETS. They are UN.QUESTIO
en stronger in popularity. The assort

E, GOLDEN, G UN MET/
WN, CI EL, NAVY, JAV
OR, SILVER, ROSE, GARNE
:markable when you consider that sim
from $1.09 to $1.50.

Goods Barg
nasmuch as they are the kind of fab

iitmgs, 37c.
rsr tans, browns, reds,
Special, yard.-. G

icloths, 98c. (* V
aid Broadcloths, large va- (ThS^
;; worth $1.25. Special. . .WC. g
V (CRU^lLUaaiUlI, 4> U

>ol and pretty black; ^ j|
lemo^booe, 98c. *

;bone Cheviot. Regu- ^

Women's $2.00 I
A splendid assortment of Wome

cellent quality flannelette, in choice de<
pink, tan, lavender, and gray; full froi
border to match; full width and lengtl

$ii.<u>y oressmmg
And Sliort Kimonos, made of good
patterns, dainty* shades of light blue
back, full front, finished with a neat
ribbon; a full cut sleeve, excellent 1<

n Bed Clot!
11-4 FULL-SIZE WHITE F
CROCHET QUILT.

Manufactured from choice yarn; splen- *

did weight; hemmed ready for t(
use; assortment of designs; f.$1 value; special *'

11-4 FULL-SIZE CUT-OUT J
CORNER CROCHET QUILT. £The proper spread for a metal bed, ifringedall around; makes fl p,fv O
an even drapery on all 2ft 11 y)
sides; $1.$9 value; special ..

#lr

k1""""" I ^

A Popular Elgin j
Every watch movement
bearing the name ELGIN
is the best movement of its
kind made.
There are varying grades

of ELGIN movements.
the values of which are
fixed by the number of
jewels and the quality of
materials used in construc- [_
tion.
The movement which

meets the great demand for
a popular-priced watch
is the famous G. M.
WHEELER movement, a
name almost as great as
n-LVjiiN itselt. J

This movement can now
1

be had in the popular sizes
and in the thin models so
much desired. Ask your
dealer.
ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO.,

Elgin, III.

I TRADE MARK REGISTERED. #
| For Malaria, "

Chills and Fever, K

MILBUlRN'Sjarc reoorotnended an a jlif MfltHflirrSH »pe*dy and positive cure. \ &iVMlIttrilBl It Is Important that jou 21 *si follow tl)« directions ;f *

f*«itrrien alloc carefully, «o a« to de- »,f 4wtt|P§(LttiI©S rive th«' full benefit from w «j& these capsules. 5Jf 4!f r_iJ i ah rv. .**
is 25c. ouiu uv rvn i-n uggi&is. # <j& no4-40d

'

.W 4

A
<>

There is much comfort ]
in the absolute certainty j
of satisfaction with every 4

cup of !
BurcheSE's "Bouquet**
Coffee, 25c. lb. 1325 F.
\

Rm I
17-25 8th St. j

$1.251
i Exceptional 1
mini Velvets. \
W" U M T W U V V \y' -» r y f,

ies which Viave NEVER SOLD
lRD. Frown every quarter comes
xarly the reigning fabric of
ment comprises:
ll, w i n e, marine,
a , olive and

:t, reseda.
ilar fabrics in the cheap domestic

^aflms.rics you would seek at regular

SI.25 Mohair Check.
45-inch Extra Good Quality
Ireen and Blue Check Mohair
icilian.nice for Waists or SepaiteSkirts.only 5 pieces.
/orth $1.25, for, yard...
5LOO amid $L2S VoiEe,

Eolnernmie and Crepe
De Paris, 59c.

io part Pieces French Voile, j
ilk and Wool Crepe De Paris J
nd Eolienne, 44 incches wide, in j
avy blue only; worth $1.00 and jj
[.25. Be quick for these. ^(Q)£ ji
er yard, for tomorrow..

Îi
Cirnomios, $1.48. \
in's Long Kimonos, made of ex- jjsisrns. daintv shades of litdit blue, i
o * ' v

11 the neck; finished with a dainty j
l, with deep hem. All sizes.

j
Sacqtues, 75c. \
quality Flannelette, in choice c

, pink and gray; tight-fitting ji
collar, daintily trimmed with Jsngth. Sizes 36-46. t

Bing. j
'ULL SIZE SILKOLINE \

COMFORTS,
'Med with pure white laminized cot- «
3n; large line of colors /f"h o _ !
nd combinations; quilted; ynC. :
.19 value w {
ULL SIZE EXTRA WEIGHT \
'WILLED SATEEN and CAM- j
tRIC-COVERED COMFORTS.
dental or floral designs; «i /rjvQ )
le best white cotton used Jrt II m*d/fy ;
i the filling; J2.30 value.. v ^

)
;

Fake Advantage oi
:he Special Prices

on SCALP and FACIAL TREATMENTS
Until Nov. 17, inclusive, the following greatl
reduced rates will be In force:
12 Scalp Treatments, $3.50, Instead of $5.005 Facial Treatments, $3.50, Instead of 6 fc

$5.00.

Hattie M. Shackiette,
Toilet Studio, 1002-04 F St.

For Women and Children OnJj.
no3-Ra.tu.tb.20

THE GOTHAM SHOP.

French Scrnpt
Old English
.two of the popular styles used In engravingWedding Announcements, Visiting, At
Home and Reception Cards. We make a
specialty of engraving In the new Tiffany
designs. Place your order with us.

MODERATE PRICES.

The Gotham Shop,
TROULAND & KUNDAHL. 1411 F ST.

noT>-!K)t.28

Fair goods
reduced.

R.SO Switches now 12.50
.00 8wltcbes now $3.00

Uray Switches all prices.
(4.75 now $3.00.
{5.00 now 14.00.
$8.00 Dow $5.50.

Lee's Hair Medlcaot, $1. Restores gray half <
ataral color.GUARANTEED. Pierenta fall In
air.
lalrdrenslng. Shampooing. Dyeing and Bleachlnj

S. HELLER'S,
720 SEVENTH ST. N.W.

lel2-d.eSu.20

/>n- Kinsman Is an authorityff \\ on optical matters.
II 1J Many of hia articles have
\\ fj been published in tbe'lcadJAalng optical journals.lj lj ucz-i Have Mm examine your

eyes ami advise yon as to
their condition and needs.

SI 00forQoIdSpring
A special line at i special price.

KONSMAN,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

008 F Street N.W., Sauth Side.
no5-d.eSu-40

MLL Wgrnen
LOVE

>

».dainty perfumes. Thompson's
; DOUBLE COLOGNE
» has the moet exquisite odor Imaginable.
, A delicate lingering sweetness suggestive
, of flowering orange groves. Sure to be
, YOUR favorite after a trial. Tl erI Bottles XiJC. UP

;s^' ThompsonPharmacy,
» y* i /-* t* Prop., 703 15th 8t.
» Frank C. Henry,
» noT,-28d

* inmil 11.14.11 n 111 i i 111*+
I* J Dulin & Martin Co. ?

jj Ptekard |
:: SIand-Painted J
{CHINA. I

5 l! v* HIS rich and beauti- 4.
I J (f ful ware is more T
I $ vr/ highly prized than +
5 4> anytning similar in j
| j Hand-decorated China. ?
I | It is extensively sought by 4!
| 4J those who appreciate high +
* * artistic merit. ?
5 $ The decorations embrace J
| + conventional, naturalistic and +

| ? figure work in a wide range J
5 J of rich color tones. +
| + Particular attention is *
5 % called to the Pickard mono- *

I 4! gram work in gold. All +
| * monograms are worked out J
5 J in raised Roman gold, with *

| * turquoise and ruby enamels +
| + and gold borders.a chaste +
5 + and delicate effect. 4>
| 4, Our showing of Pickard J
- 4! Ware is an especially at- +
I + tractive one from which to £
| 5 select gifts or pieces for Jj)
5 J home adornment. +
l» «M 4i
» 4. t7We are sole D. C. agenta. 4.

i| Dylio <& 1S X JI jT7 ^ t
i j/vw&iinuim *
ic t *r
5 J Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass. Silver, etc. J| ±121-5PSt.&lI2J4=18aSt.J
5 ? " +

»4* *1* 'I* 'I* *1'4*'f**}*

j Sanitary Oyster 1
| j House. 1
I <# Vnn'11 rrpf #>virfKr nrlint itah s

^A v,M i* JjV-t V>MVV *- 1J VV llCit J \JKX gI B want to eat, and it will be 2I g cooked and served to your j|| 8 liking, when you dine here. &
5 5 Pleasant surroundings. $5 Excellent service. J5?5 S Competent management. s

| 111422 Peraitisylvairala Ave. It 8 EDWARD M. COLFORD. prop. 5| * se30-90t,28 "Phone M. 2141. 9k

5 Special at the A. & P. Stores:
J ! Raker's Cocoa. special 17c.s j Sa polio. this week 7c.3 1 Salt. B lb. sacks. 3c.5 I Gold Dust, our leader 15c.B Atmore's Mincemeat, lb 12c.5 Lea tc Perrln's Sauce 19c.5 Gosman's Ginger Ale, 3 bottles 25c.5 Grandmother's Flour, bbl $5.10I | 'iRt-AT Atlantic & Pacific TF *

-

5 1 Main Store, cor.'7th and E sts. n.w. [
p | Branches In all parts of the city. 1
5? § tioC-20<1 Stands In all markets. fti>w.iiii!!ni;iiiiiiimnmniimnHiiiii.Tmiimn:::)H;Hmi;[iiiiiHii!iiiiiiiiiininni?Tii![iii!ii!miiiimmii<mn?»iiiii

| Ml odero Delivery Wagwai2 IV 11 A flue new stock of Delivery OtVarons U
on exhibition here. Wagons for every 'lne

~ of business. Moderate prices quoted5 p Vrmnnur Carriage 404-400 Pa.ave.n.w.5 1 Er» » "^v&tReeiwltory. 'Phone Main 27.
jJ no6-0d **

fo^heteeth
pill

kjilfcj
| ocO-tu.tf

miMiiiMiiiMHimiiuiiimiiiitinniTi'nmnmniiiiMiiiiiiuiiiiimmimiHiiiimiHiiHiiiiiimiitiiiittwiitimMiMnimwiia

| Sayteree I
2 .The
proper wine

to serve with
oysters. You'll find

To-Kalon Sauterne espeMclally good.
« 40c. qt. 12 qts. for $4.50.
' TO-KALON

noT>-20d \
«jiwmwmi!iiiiiiimiiiiiiii;uniiii»[Hiiimiiiii)iniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)mHmmiii[iHnuimui)iHini;iiiHiiH.'imiuiumiuwi

UtT\1 TL._. !or.Sa,er
Ml U /T\| K* J- cul,1> COMPANY,ail 700 to 708 S. Caroline at.,

\\ Baltimore, Md.,212LJAiXkv ]ron an(i gteel Work.

no3-Ba.m,tn,3t.l4 »

vA-dfc. .«uin>. -ti ffi' i'Ti if'. # rf-i iflti rti «'fi ill- jit ifci dfh iHh <fti <Mti Jfc ft rtf 4k O

I P TQE fm flTT For
j luJlmiE, yj U U a Week.
i Why sro noorlv dressed when we

\ will clothe you on credit for. $1 a ,
< week? We sell you at cash prices. >

I S. H. BERMAN, j
< Uptown Store, >

! 1721 Penna. Ave. N.W. ^
nol-901 20

Formerly 1410 Pa. Art. N.W.

BIGQS HEATINQ CO.,
1 917 H St. N.W.

/ V VB'EE occupying oor new e.tabf\ \ 1 \ If llshment. A structure desUraed
I \ \ Ii \ // to facilitate good worx and| \ \l l\ \/J prompt work. Consult us anontS. \ / \ / repairing the 8team o* IJot$\ / \ / water System or in«»i'Jijg 1

¥ new one.

* rnone M. 3551.
T no2-20d

I The Sunday Star,
f Including the Magazine Section.

| By Mail, $1.50 a Year.

%

TIGHT AGAINST FISH
Struggle of Harriman to Control

the Illinois Central.

PRESIDENCY OF HARAHAN

Manipulation in Favor of Standard
Oil Group.

PERSONAL EQUATION OF MEN
\

Powerful Interests in "the Street" Are

Against Ousting the Kindly Old

Railroad President.

One of the most absorbing fights in
Amer.can railroad, circles is that now being
waged against Stuyvesant Fisrh, president
of the Illinois Central railroad, to oust him
from the position In favor of J. T. Harahan,
a candidate of E. H. Harriman for the
position.
The ousting of Mr. Fish will have a twofoldpurpose. First: It will give Mr. Harriman'sUnion Pacific system control of

Illinois Central. Second: It will punish
Mr. Fish for refusing to stand for a dummy
Investigation of the Mutual Life Insurance
Company last winter and for resigning in
disgust from the Truesdale whitewas' .«
committee. Mr. Peabody, who was made
president of the Mutual Life In obedience
to the wish of K. H. Harrtman and II. H.
Rogers, never forgave Mr. Fish for the Independentattitude he took on behalf of the
policy holders of the company and his
resolute demand for an Investigation that
went Into every nook and cranny of corruptionregardless of the men involved.
The reason for the bitterness against Mr.

Harahan in the financial district was that
Mr. Fish had it in his power last month to
defeat him for re-election as a director at
the annual meeting in Chicago. The terms
of Mr. Harahan and Mr. Vanderbiit expired.Mr. Fish had proxies for 0!K>,«57
shares out of a total of 708,016 shares representedat the meeting.

Vanderbiit and Goelet.
Just before the meeting, when the reelectionof Mr. Harahan was in doubt, it

is said, he sent word to Mr. Fish, through
a brother officer of the road, that if Mr.
Fish would re-elect him he would be "electinga friend who would stand by him
through thick and thin."
Mr. Harahan has since been won over by

the Harriman-Peabody combination with
the lure, it is said, of an offer of the presidencyof the road, the plan being, as It Is
now understood, to depose Mr. Fish and
elect Mr. Harahan in his place. Mr. Harahanis sixty-flve years old, and the age
limit for retirement on a pension in the IllinoisCentral Is seventy. On being retired
as president the pension Mr. Harahan
would receive would be much larger than a
vice president's pension.
In one way or another the Harriman-Peabodycombination has won over Mr. Van-

aerDHi ana Mr. tioeiet. rnese witn air.
Harrlman, Mr. Peabody, Mr. Auchlncloss,
Mr. Luttgen and Mr. Harahan gives them
seven of thirteen members of the board. It
is believed that John Jacob Astor, who has
hitherto been with Mr. Fish, has also rangedhimself on the Harriman side. Fear ol
opposing such a powerful man as Mr. Harriman,whose record ps a resourceful and
merciless fighter is a genuine bugaboo In
the financial district, Is said to be the reasonbehind the desertions of Mr. Fish, who
Is a great, big, kindly man, innocent of all
trirtrprv nnr! witVi a Vinf-rp<1 fnr thp ripvipps
of the new schooi of "high" financiers.

Combination May Weaken.
There is a possibility that the HarrimanPeabodycombination will weaken at the

last moment and make no attempt to oust
Mr. Fish today, because of the tremendousopposition they have stirred up among
railroad and financial Interests not directly
Involved. Many men of Importance in the
financial affairs of the nation got busy
yesterday when they learned of the Harrimanmove, and some of them told him
and his associates plainly they were makinga serious mistake in forcing out a man

who was the choice of fully 75 per cent of
the stockholders of the company. Late in
the day a member of a banking house
made, on behalf of E. H. Harriman, the followingpeculiar statement, designed to appeasethese Interests:
"There is no contest for control. It Is

purely a question of policy whether Mr.
Fish will be deposed or not. The controllingInterests may decide to retain him for
a time, and I hope that they do so decide.
I think you will find that the affair has
blown over and that the majority party In
the board also has a controlling Interest In
ine siuck.
"You cannot state too positively that

there is no personal animosity toward Mr.
Fish on the part of Mr. Harriman. I do
not know what Mr. Fish's feelings toward
Mr. Harriman may be. Mr. Harriman is
animated by only one motive in the matter,
and that Is the best interests of both railroadsconcerned."

In the Interest of the U. P.
There are two striking things about this

statement. The first Is the claim that Mr.
Harrlman and Ills associates, cnieny is.unn,
Loeb & Co. and the Standard Oil Company,
own a -controlling interest In the stock of
the Illinois Central. The second is the
phrase, "the bes£ Interests of both railroadsconcerned." It has been charged
from the outset and always den.ed by Mr.
Harrlman that he wanted to get Mr. Fish
out for the purpose of making the Illinois
Central, always an Independent road, a

subsidiary of his Union Pacific system. He
has always claimed that he was actuated
only by wishes for the welfare of the IllinoisCentral. His bankers, however, In
their statement admit that another railroadIs involved.
Mr. Fish spent all day yesterday at his

office, 11 Broadway, New York, where the
directors' meeting will be held at 11 a.m.

today. He refused to say anything for
publication concerning the fight to oust
him.
Mr. Fish has peculiar old-fashioned scruplesagainst electioneering of any kind. He

'has not even asked Mr. Vanderbilt, Mr. Astor,Mr. Goelet or any of the directors
whom he placed in the board to vote for
him. He refuses to campaign for hlmseir,
believing that the members of the board
should be left unhampered to exercise their
own Judgments.
Friends who have urged him to at least

use his personal friendship against wh^,t
they turn the high-finance tricks of the Harriman-Peabodycombination, have been discouragedfrom repeating the suggestion. He
has told them If he is going to be beaten
he will go down to defeat without violating
any of the principles which he holds should
govern clean American business methods.

Election of Officers.
The Gurley Memorial Sunday School Associationhas elected the following to serve as

officers during the ensuing year: Superintendent,B. D. Stallings; first assistant superintendent,S. A. Geel: second assistant
superintendent. C. H. Merwin; secretary,
WLjlam R. Long; treasurer, Miss McClel-
Ian; librarian, W. S. Burns.

RATS AND MICE
EASY TO GET RID OF THEM WITH STEARNS'

ELECTRIC PASTE.
Nothing can be easier than to rid 'be loose,

barn or store ruts and mice by using Stearns'
Electric Rat and Ri«ch Paste.
This Paste contains a peculiar chemical that

creates a burning thirst, and tbe rats and mice
after eating It rush oat of doors for irate- and
soon die.

11 19 w1u uuun au bubviuic guaiauicc ui sail**

faction.
Stearns* Electric Paate la aold eyery<TUere or

aent prepaid op receipt of price. 2 ox. bo< I5e.
1U ox. box fl.OO. Stearns' Electric Putz C#.,
Buffalo. N. Y. (formerly Chicago. IU.).

*
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* EDMONSTON'S.Home of
f the original "FOOT FORM"

Boots and Oxfords for Men,
£ Women and Children.

I FSrm Boots fo
$

J .Regular Style £
| .Regular Style I
| .Special Bunion
j .Special Instep-1
ml A Shoe for every occasion

and a last for every foot, priced
^ from

< <C/< +«<C7
4 «ir* *pi
*
^ VERY possible need of the
$ feet is anticipated in this
^ JI.A complete stock of "FOOT '

£ FORM" Boots for WomJen. There are comfortable and fashi
for street and dress wear, and spe

£ accommodate feet afflicted with enla
^ joints, and to support weak ankles
if down insteps.

The various styles are shown in a

$ ers and complete lines of sizes and
^ fcssional shoe-fitters are employed t
$ ting, so you can always count 011 g
^ feet and comfortable fit when you 1
$ FORM" Boots. Prices range fron

5 EDMONSTOIN
^ u

f̂erlT 'ferlf

flAfl I AM P.Q PPPPPPRP.nTf>»
unu uaxui u xxvuj.xixvA.vuA/ sti

op
~.m. to

SUBSTITUTION FOB ELECTBIC
W*

Wf

LIGHTING IN ECKINGTON. Ch
eh
Th

Recommendation Made to Commissioners

by W. C. Allen, the District p'-'
- Electrical Engineer. x"

- Br
.... thi

It has been suggested to the District Commlsslonersby W. C. Allen, the electrical en- on
glneer, that the Incandescent electric lights i
In the vicinity of Bcklngton be discontinued of
and eas liehts substituted, and by so doing ?.a
Improve what la generally looked upon as

a poorly lighted section of the city. This vis
movement was prompted by the recent rob- un

bery committed in the home of Sydney H. ex

Cluxton, at 57 Q street northeast, when the afl

burglars !n a daring manner carried away
their plunder In a wagon, which had been
backed up to the curb. This bold robbery. £
Mr. Cluxton stated In a letter of com- tei

plaint to the Commissioners, could not have by
been carried out if there had been sufficient ch

lights In the neighborhood. Other com- E.
plaints have been made to the Commission- wl
ers about the insufficient lights'In Ecklng- ca
ton, and In response to them Electrical EnglneerAllen made the following report to- p

day, which contains his recommendations ca

for the displacing of the electric lights by i
new eaa lamns of slxtv-candle nower each: nl(
"In August, 1807, I recommended to the gtr

Commissioners that, owing to the unsatis- ]y
factory condition of th« incandescent elec- so
trie lights In Eckington, they be replaced br;
by gas lamps, believing that this latter form stc
of lighting Is more suitable for a built-up tin
suburban section than the former. This rec- gol
ommendatlon was approved by the Commts-, stc
sioners, and in order to carry out the work hit
the Washington Gas Light Company extendedits mains in all the streets of that \
subdivision. Owing to protests which were ler
received at that time from individual citizensand from the citizens' association of
that subdivision. In which It was represented
that there would be a possible diecontin- (
uance of the private lighting service by the
Potomac Electric Power Company should
the company be deprived of the public lighting,the question was reconsidered and the Ha
order of the board finally revoked. ar<

Objections Were Made.^
"In September, 1809, upon renewing my

recommendation to the Commissioners that
a change in the street lighting system be j
made In that subdivision, Commissioner en
John B. Wight took up the matter with the w,
electric lighting company and with the citlzensof that subdivision, to obtain from ia)
them an expression of opinion as to the de- an
slrability of making the changes that were

urged two years previously. As the same

objections were again made, nothing fur- a
ther was done toward improving the light- ^
ing of that subdivision.
"Since the above dates the situation has

grown worse, as the trees have Increased
considerably in size, thereby very seriously
interfering with the proper lighting; of the
streets.
"In view of the complaint and believing .*

that a gas lighting system, with lamps 111
placed on alternative sides of the streets
and at every street corner.the latter to be j
provided with street signs, and in view, 1

also, of the fact that the District is now
able for the first time to use mar>tle gas
lights, I have to renew my previous recommendationthat gas lamps be substituted
for the incandescent electric lamps. The
old flat-flame lamps were of approximately
22 candle power, and were about equal In
illuminating value to the present incandescentelectric lights, which are 24 candle
power. The new mantle gas lamps are of
00 candle power, and have good diffusing
qualities, making them particularly suitable
for streets heavily shaded with trees. Beforethe Commissioners take action on this
matter I would recommend that the opinion
of the corporation counsel be obtained *

whether the electric lighting company can
^legally refuse to furnish current to any tl0

private premises in this or any other sub- *ef

division or locality, should the Commissionersdiscontinue the electric street the
lamps." P«i

... «£

PRESERVATION OF PEACE.
ŝm

Maj. Sylvester's Precautions Against rt
Disorder on Streets Tonight. brl

The police having been advised that stu- co,
dents at two of the local colleges had ar- to"~
ranged for a "college rush" on Pennsylva- arf

nla avenue tonight during the time that the C
crowds are watching th» bulletin boards to
get reports from the state elections, Maj. Cu

Sylvester haa arranged to take extra pre- jcautions to prevent trouble. Two years ago
a crowd of students engaged In a similar .h«

affair on election night, and several arrests th<
were made. B.
"If the students want to have an outing." tra

said a policeman this morning, "let them go th«
out upon a country road, where* nobody will the
be annoyed. There Is nothing In their pro- Wh
gram, usually, to entertain the people who (j
are upon the streets, and we will have <j
enough on our hands to handle the big elec- Dyi
Won crowds." kD0
MaJ. Sylvester has ordered a force of one

hundred and fifty footmen and eight fr
- - -a..a. _* r» .1 j_ LII

mounted men xor uuiy uluhk rvmisyivt&iitci
avenue tonight. The mounted men are to u

be there for the purpose of keeping the wa

people off the car tracks. It is the lnten- cho

tlon of the superintendent of police to keep or,i
the extra force on duty until matt of the tloi
crowds have dispersed. - ant

s

'MUM SHOW IN PROSPECT.
» of

Annual Exhibit by Department of t»i

Agriculture at Propagating Gardens. «to

The annual chrysanthemum show of the t0
United States Department of Agriculture yoll
will open Thursday morning next In the Oo.

jfc

* ji j» -w. -?*. j* -n. -n..< =%
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freenhouses at the corner of 14th and B
-eeta northwest. The exhibition will b«
en each day, except Sunday, from i> a.m.
{ :30 p.m., and will remain open for one
ek.
iVhile there will be a large number i the
ill-known and new varieties of the largo
rysanthemums shown, the feature of the
ow will be the great variety of pompons,
ley are arranged on both sides ani. end*
the greenhouses and are of different

:es and in white and various shades ot
ik, yellow and red.
["he chrysanthemum exhibit at tlie govtimentpropagating gardens will also open
lursday morning at 8;U0 o'clock. Mr.
own. the public gardener, promises that
Is year's exhibition will be one of the
est ever seen In Washington. The oollecntoday, though not yet at its best, is
e of glorious beauty.
rhe most perfect specimens of the queen
autumn flowers are gathered from all

rts of the world into the hothouses, and
e finest chrysanthemums on record will
viewed by thousands. The hours for

siting will be from «:.'{<> in the morning
til 5 In the afternoon. Mrs. Roosevelt la
pected to visit the exhibition place this
ternoon.

Gets Six Months in Jail.
My mnnlhs In In 11 a-Qt airo-pfurotc cr"-

ice imposed In the Police Court today
Judge Mullowny on Henry Waters,

arged with three cases of larceny from R,
Clement, his employer. John W. I^ewis,
10 was arrested in connection with the
se, was charged with receiving stolen
operty from Waters, and the trial of the
se was continued until November 9.
iVaters, the testimony showed, was erasedat the store of Mr. Clement at 19th
eet and Columbia road, and was frequentsentto the main store at 3d and A streets
utheast to get goods to be sold in the
anch store. In taking an <mder from one
>re to the other, it is ullegea, he Increased
3 quantity, obtained the extra goods and
d them while on his return to the br.inch
ire. Three specific cases were Hied against
n, and in all of them Waters was found
my.
Paters was arrested by Detectives MulandCornwell of headquarters.

Petition in Bankruptcy.
Seorge H. Amrein, a baker, today filed
petition In voluntary bankruptcy. The
iiedule attached to the petition shows
bilities of about $.">,000, to offset which
9 enumerated assets of about J»KX>. AtrneyPercival M. Brown appears for the
titloner.

Pays Fine of $20.
?"rank (3. Wilkens, who has charge of the
gines and boilers of the Center Market,
is a defendant before Judge Kimbal/ In
e Police Court today on a charge of vio:ingthe smoke law. He pleaded guilty
d paid a fine of $20.

k Reasonable Plea
For the Stomach

Yoasr Stomaclh is Lacking
i itn. a m tr>v «« r n

in Digestive power, w ny
Not Help the Stomach
Do Its Work==Espe=

dally When It
Costs Nothing

to Try?
Cot with drugs, bat with a relnforcemeiH of dlstiveag^ats, such as are naturally at work In
; stomach? Scientific analysis shows that digesnrequires pepnin, nitrogenous ferments and the
retlon of hydrochloric acid. When your food
is to digest, it is proof positive that some of.
?se agents are lacking In your digestive ap«
ratnf.
ituarts uyspepsia raniets contain nomiug mil

»se natural elements necessary to digestion. and
en placed at work In tbe weak stomach and
all* lr'esrlnes supply what these organs need,
ey stimulate the gastric glands and gradually
ng the digestive organs back to their normal
idltlon.
Quart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been subjected
critical chemical tests at home and abroad and
found *> contain nothing but natural digestives.

Chemical Laboratory* Telegraphic address, "IMfJo,"London. Telephone No. 11029 Central. 20
Horn St., Fenchurch St., E. C.

London. 9th Aug., 1905.
liav analyzed most carefully t\ box of Stuart's
pepsla Tablets (which I bought myself at a city
mist's shop for the purpose), manufactured by
F. A. Stuart Co., Temple Chambers, London,

C.. and have to report that I cannot find any
ce of vegetable or mineral poison?. Knowing
Ingredients of the tablets, I am of opinion that

y are admirably adaptable for the purpose for
ich they are Intended.
Signed.) John R. Brooke. F. I. C.. F. C. 8.
'here Is do secret in the preparation of Stuart'
spepsia Tablets. Their composition la commonly
iwn among physicians, as is shown by the recom.

nda tions of 40.000 licensed physicians In th«
ted States and Canada. They are the most pop.
r of all remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia,
ter brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, inelan11a,constipation, dysentery and kindred diseases
^lnaung irum iiuj»iu^ri uiosmui-uu huu u.-< huii«bof foods. because they are thoroughly reliable
I harmless to man or child.
tuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are at once a safe
I a powerful remedy, one grain of these tablets
ng strong enough (by test) to digest 3,000 grainj
steak, eggs and other foods. Stuart's DyspepsUr
;>let will dlgeet your food for you when your
macb can't/
.sk your druggist for a fifty-cent package or send
us direct for a free trial sample packsge sn<t

t will be surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart
. 64 Stuart Bldg.. Marshall, Mick.


